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DIAGRAM 2

 1) Start with the Eziguide left side. Remove split pin, washer, spring and mounting bracket from the roller arm (refer to diagr. 1)

2) Reassemble the Eziguide without the spring.

3) Place mounting bracket against trailer cross member and align the roller arm against the bottom of the boat hull (refer to diagr. 2) ensure that the 
distance between the roller arm and the back of the boat is 25mm (1") min. (refer to diagr. 3) ensure that the distance between the left mounting 
bracket and the right mounting bracket is 250mm min. (refer to diagr. 4)

4) At the centre of the first mounting bracket slot, mark a straight line, then make a single marking (+) on the trailer cross member (refer to diagr. 5)
5) Dismantle the roller arm from the mounting bracket and place the mounting bracket on the cross member at the same marked position.
6) At the second mounting bracket slot, make 2 markings (+) on the cross member, one mark on the top and one mark on the bottom, the distance  

between the 2 markings will depend on the size and the position of the mounting bracket, do not exceed 50mm. The distance between the 2 markings 
and the single marking is 25mm (refer to diagr. 6 & 7)

7) Drill 3 holes on the marked positions using 10mm (3/8") drill (refer to diagr. 7)
8) Repeat point 1 to point 7 to the right side.
9) Install the Eziguide at a boat ramp. The boat should be off the trailer. Remove the arm roller from the mounting bracket and fit the bolts provided 

through the mounting bracket slots, then pass the bolts through the drilled holes of the cross member, fasten lock nuts securely. 
Longer bolts are required if the cross member is wider than 50mm, in this case the bolt heads should be against the cross member and the lock nut 
against the mounting bracket. For longer bolts, a washer is required between the lock nut and the mounting bracket.

10) Place the correct spring at the correct position of the arm roller (refer to diagr. 8) fit the arm roller on the the correct position of the mounting 
bracket (refer to diagr. 9) fit the washer then the split pin, fasten split pin (refer to diagr. 10).

For maximum efficiency when loading the boat.
Reverse the trailer into the water until the rear keel roller is level with the water, any deeper will lose the effectiveness of the Eziguide.
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Enjoy boating and your new Eziguide.
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